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Kernels 
of sunflower seeds

The perfect combination with sunflower seeds will 
be a great addition to a cream soup and will complete your

lunch or even replace it in the hustle and 
bustle of life. 

Enjoy your life with delicious toasts and crusty slices of
bread along with Hvylyasti!



The balanced spiciness evokes the perfect pleasure of
the amazing wasabi spice for lovers of Asian flavours. 

People love roller coaster thrills, and these croutons
with a taste of 'green root' will help you experience the
same emotions.



If you don't have time for a full lunch during work or
study, the combination of red tomatoes and basil will
become a tasty and healthy snack that will move you
to calm and refined Italy where you can relax before
starting something new.



If you have a picnic with your friends and are
not sure that the food will be perfectly cooked,

bacon-flavoured breadcrumbs will always
come to your rescue. 
Have a great time!



The rich taste of shrimp in a creamy sauce will not leave indifferent
any fan of sports and pleasant evenings with friends over a glass of
beer. 
With each sip of beer, you cleanse yourself and forget the taste of the
previous bite of bread crust, and this helps you enjoy the croutons
longer.



The non-standard duet of very hot pepper 
and sour lime can surprise you with its 
combination and take the first place in your 
heart among unusual goodies that will help
brighten up your evening. 



The taste of holiday in nature, freedom and silence - in a quiet
forest after spring rain you can find fragrant mushrooms. 
To go with us on this journey try the crusty bread with the
taste of mushrooms and delicate cream that completes the
picture.



To enjoy the taste of the croutons themselves and
not to distract your brain by processing the flavours
while watching an interesting movie in the evening,
the taste of ordinary, but perfectly dosed salt is
ideal for you.



There is never too much cheese in life, so we tried to achieve this
cheesy richness in slices of bread. 
And since a mouse lives in each of us, we can enjoy the rich
cheese flavor and taste in each package of croutons that can
complement any activity throughout the day.



Besides wasabi, our spice range includes an adorable
horseradish flavoured version.
The unconventional taste will complement any of your
dishes, and we convey a message from Ukrainian
gourmets that it is best enjoyed with borscht.



Dark bread soaked with the finest spices of a juicy 
fried steak gives a meaty taste to every your receptor.
This taste will give you the best memories of the time
spent with your family in the fresh air with delicious
meat. After each bite you will want to try more and
more.



If you prefer bright but classic flavours, this dish is
perfect for a company where no one knows what
they want, and sour cream and herbs are always a
good idea.
An eternal classic for eternal pleasure.



Garlic croutons are ideal for serving or adding to 
a variety of sauces and dressings.

There are many great combinations and appetizers 
to diversify your holiday party with just a slice of

bread.



Sweet paprika has repeatedly become a
favorite of our customers. 
The combination of salty bread and sweet
pepper envelops you with home comfort and
familiar taste.



In today's world, more and more people are discovering the
unique tastes of marine life. The exquisite and unique taste

of smoked salmon will touch the soul of 
any gourmet. 

If you prefer unusual flavors that will take you to the edge
of gastronomic sensations, these croutons are 

for you.
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"HVYLYASTI"
 IS A TRADITIONAL FOOD ELEVATED WITH INNOVATION

AND BASED ON NEW TECHNOLOGY.


